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UNITED STATUS LAND OFFICE. (
'i'ucsoH, Arizona, March 24, 1899.)

Complaint having been entered at this
Otfioe by Henry Beaver, of Arizjlu, Pinal
county, Arizona, against the heirs and legal
representatives of William H. McQueen, de-

ceased, alleging that they have failed to
comply w ith the law in relation to Rome-stea- d

entry 1974, made at the Tucson, Ari-aou- a.

Land Oifu , on March SI, 1898, for the
NB!4 Section !5, township 6 south, of range
6 east, G. A S. R. M., situated in Pinaloounty,
Arizona, with a view to the cancellation of
the same. Contestant alleges that the said
William il. McQueen Is now dead, and that
the heirs or legal representatives of the de-

ceased have wholly abandoned said tract,
and failed to cultivate or improve the same
as required by law, and this the said con

7

i

testant isieadyto prove at such time and
place as may be named by the Register and
Receiver for a hearing in the cose, and he
therefore asks to be allowed to prove said
allegations, and that said Homestead entry
1974 be declared cancelled and forfeited to
the United States, he the said contestant,
paying the costs thereof.

The contestant having filed affidavit in
this office on the 25th day of February, 1899,

setting forth the fact that after using due
dilligence he is unable to get personal service
upon the oontestee and asks that said service
may be had by publication in the Florence
Tbibuhs, a paper published at Florence,
Pinal county. Arizona, the same is hereby
granted, and the said parties are hereby
summoned to appear at the office of William
B. Reid, a Notary Public, at hit office in town
of Casa Grande, Pinal county, Arizona, on
the 15th day of J une, 1899, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
to respond and furnish testimony concern-
ing said alleged failure.

Hearing before Register and Receiver U.
S. Land Office, at Tucson, Arizona, on the
22nd day of June, 1899, at 2 o'clock p. m.

MILTON R. MOORE,
May 20-- 6t Register.
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WANTED!
Reliable man for Manager of Branch

Office I wish to open iu this vicinity.
If your record ia O. K. here is a good
opening. Kindly mention this paper
when writing.

A. T. MORRIS. Cincinnati, 0.
Illustrated catalogue 4 cts. postage.

j!4-1-

Both one year for only f 3.00. ,

The Enquirer is a
paper, issued each Thursday.

Largest in size, cheapest in price,
most reliable in news, all large type.
plain print, good white paper. If our
readers want another live paper, the
Enquirer is that taper.

Call or send orders to ,

THE TRIBUNE.
Fi.obkkck, Arizona.

The Enquirer is the great free silver
paper of the east.
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that it will oot only afford immediate relief but
permanent cure. The Doctor does not claim to
perform miracles, but is n to be a fair
and square Physician and Surgeon,
in hisspeciajtyvi9suscS er JHeo.
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consultation r Ktt ami strictly private. A
CHARGES VERY REASONABLE. Treat-- fment personally or by letter. Send for book.
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.tret. (A valuable book tor men.)

VISIT DE. JORDAH
Great Museum of Anatomy
the finest and largest M useum of its kind in the
world. Come and leant how wonderfully you
are made; now to avoid sickness and disease.
We are eontiaually adding rew specimens
UdTALOUUJS JTK&JS. Call or Write

1051 Market Street 8n Francisco, Cat

THE
FLORENCE
TRIBUNE,

The only newspaper pub-

lished in Pinal County,
the richest of all the Ari-

zona counties in mines
and agricultural lands.
In general circulation
among farmers and min-

ers. The most desirable
advertising medium in
Arizona. A newspaper
that you need not be
ashamed to send away to
your friends. Subscrip
tion $3.00 a year, or $5.00

for two copies (in ad
vance). Address

TRIBUNE. Florence, Ariz
Florence, Arizona,

OFFICIAL

WAR BOOK
by Congressman James Rankin Younp. All
about War with Spain, the Navy, all defenses.
Battle Ships, etc. Portraitsanrl biographies
of Dewey and all prominent officers. Nearly
ouu pages. BiuKMive vumutw. aiarvetonsiy
cheap. Best authorship. Only authentic,
official book. Experience and necessary.
Any body can sell it. Ladies as successful
as gentlemen. We are the largest subscrip-
tion book firm In America. Write us. Fifty
persons are employed in our correspondence
department alone, to serve you. Our book
is just out. Get agency now and be first in
the field. Large 50c. War Map in colors free
with book or outfit. Other valuable pre-
miums. Tremendous seller. Biggest money
maker ever known. Most lilwral terms
guaranteed. Agents making $7.00 to $28.00
per day. Twenty d ays credit given. Freight
paid. Full book sent prepaid to agents $1.45.
Splendid sample outfit and full instructions
free for nine stamps to pay postage.
Mention this paper.
MONKOB BOOE CO., Dep't.M., Chicago. 111.

Prices and
rTinrnrtiiiim'ii- - i m uwur

Ind.

reascn considered one ot tne most uesiranie
portions of this magnificent Southern a.

Great, clinTiires have been made in the
apiearance of this part of the valley during
the lost four yeurs. It was about that long
ago that the Florence canal was completed
and the work of actual improvement begun.
It is useless to deny that under our, present
wntnr avstpm there is nothimr like a suffi
cient w;ater to irrigate this vast body of
land

THE CASA GRANDE VALLEY CANAL

is fortv-thre- e miles In length and covers
60.000 acres of land, about 7,000 of which are
under cultivation. It is so constructed that
it can be easily enlarged and its capacity in-

creased. A reservoir covering l.ftwo acres,
having storage capacity of eight billion gal-
lons, in the southeast corner of township 6,
range 8. gives ample supply or water tne year
round to all farmers located below It, but
those above suiter by a shortage of Water
during a few weeks in summer.

It is proposed to remedy tnis Dy tne con-
struction of a huge reservoir at the Buttes,
fifteen miles northeast of Florence. Com-
petent engineers hnve examined and reported
upon the scheme and pronounce it feasible.

HOUSE MEMORIAL No. 4.

To the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States in Con-

gress Assembled:

We, your Memorialists, the Nine-

teenth Legislative Assembly of the
Territory of Arizona, respectfully rep-

resent that the National Irrigation
Congress, held in Phoenix, Arizona, od
the 15th of December, A. D. 18,
unanimously adopted the following :

Whereas, The Pima and Maricopa Indians
tribes numbering In the aggregate ten
thousand souls, have been deprived of the
waters used by them in irrigation before the
advent of the white race In America, through
the appropriation of such waters by settlers
on the headwaters of theGila river ; and

Whereas. Through the loss of such waters
the landsonce cultivated tribes have
become barren and worthless, and the mem-

bers of such tribes have become a charge on
the Government, and forced by the loss of
their fields into lives of degradation and
penury ; and

Whereas, Such tribes have from the ear-
liest days been the friends and allies of the
white race; and

Whereas, The people of the United States
have pledged themselves by solemn treaty to
protect such tribes in their property and
property rights; and

Whereas, The Government of the United
States has and now is engaged in the expend!
ture of hundreds of thousands of dollars for
the construction of works of irrigation for
the reclamation of lands belonging to other
Indian tribes; therefore, be it

Resolved. That this Congress do approve
the proposed construction, under the plans
of the U. S. Geological Survey, of the Buttes
reservoir, in Pinal county, Arizona, recently
reported, to again reclaim the lands of these
tribes, believing that by so doing ran the
Government alone honorably redeem the
broken pledges made by it to these people,
and thus preserve from further want and
degradation two of tbe surviving Indian
tribes of the American continent that have
always been the constant friends of the white
race.

Resolved, That we approve the proposed
construction of such reservoir not only as
just and philanthropic, but as economical
and good policy, as in a comparatively short
time the expense of maintaining such In-

dians as Government charges will far exceed
the cost of the irrigation works required to
make them a and

community.
Now, therefore, your Memorialists,

the Nineteenth Legislative Assembly
of the Territory of Arizona, desire to go
on record as earnestly endorsing the
above recommendations of the Sixth
National Irrigation Congress for the
following reasons:

1. The reservoir site referred to
having been withdrawn from entry by
Government authorities, cannot now
be utilized by any private corporation,
and the Government therefore occupies
the indefensible position of doing noth-

ing itself or allowing any one else to
improve this great natural reservoir
site.

2. We firmly believe that the inter-
ests of humanity dictate that the In-

dians should be gathered on the reser-

vations, have lands allotted to them in
severalty, and that they be furnished
with farming implements and an inex-

haustible supply of water for irriga-
tion of their lands, to the
end that they may become self- -

supporting. By this means will a
home life be furnished for the Indian
and be will more rapidly advance in
civilization as a consequence. lie will
abandon his nomadic life; his children
will be kept at home and educated in
neighborhood schools, instead of being
sent to large Indian schools at a dis-

tance where they are kept (as it would
seem) for mere pursoses of show.
After being instructed in the arts of
civilization for a time they are returned
to savagery, to become more unhappy
and discontented than if they had
never received the questionable advan-

tages. We feel that the present policy

of the Indian department is all wrong
in this regard.

3. The Pima and Maricopa Indian
reservation contains 350,000 acres of as
fertile land as lies within the bound-

aries of Arizona, and is admirably
adapted for homes for these people, as
well as the wandering Papagoes, who

are now compelled to prey upon the j

herds of our farmers and ranchmen tor
subsistence.

4. The construction of a storage res
ervoir at the Buttes by the Govern-

ment offers a plain business proposi-

tion for the correction of these evils.
Resolved, That the Secretary of the

Territory be instructed to transmit a
copy of the foregoing Memorial to our
Delegate and Delegate-elec- t in Con

gress, and also a copy each to the Presi-

dent of the Senate and Speaker of the
Bouse of Representatives.

P. FISHER, NEWSPAPER ADVERTIS-- -
ing Agent, 21 Mechanic's Exchange,San

Franaisco. is our authorized agent. This
paper is kept on tile at his office,

Information for Those Seeking Homes
In the Garden Spot of the West.

Pinal county was organised in 1875 from
portions of Pima, Maricopa and Yavapai
comities, and contains au area of 5.3ti8square
miles, or 8,4.H5.520 acres, one-thi- of which
contd be made productive by a systematic
storage f the surplus water now running to
waste. Next to Maricopa it is the most im- -

agricultural county in the Territory,fortant from east to west by the
Southern Pacific railroad, and a branch of
the great Santa Fe system is now approach-
ing from the north. The objective point of
this road is a connection with the Sonora
road, of the same system. The Southern
Pacific is also building in this direction from
Tempe,and it is connelently believed that
work will not cease until the Deer Creek
eoal fields are reached and connection is
made with anot her branch of that road run-
ning from Howie to Globe and now complet-
ed to Fort Thomas.

Thus it will be seen that Pinal county is
tbe theater of raiiroad building at the pres-
ent time, and inside of a year Florence, the
ouuty scat, will be .

A HAILHOAD cestek.
At present it contains a population of

about 1500, but with the completion of these
two railroads and the Butte reservoir no
city in Arizona can approach it for natural
advantages, and a large increase in popula-
tion will follow. Florence is at an elevation
of 155S feet above sea level, situated near the
Gila river, twenty-si- x miles northwest of the
railroad station of Cosa Grande, with which
it is connected by an elegantly equipped
uiiy stage line. Going and coming stages
run by the old Casu Grande ruins, and
passengers are allowed a short time to in-
spect them. There are many handsome pri-
vate residences in Florence, several brick
store, good hotel, an excellent graded
school employing four teachers, churches,
secret societies, a Commercial Club, a news-
paper (the only one in the county), and the
handsomest court house in the Territory.
Here is held the United States Court for the
district composed of Gilu. Graham and
Pinal counties. The streets are lined with
shade trees, which impart an air of comfort
on the warmest days.

FBODUCT8 OF THB VALLEY.

Culike the Salt river, the waters of the
ilia are fresh and pure; the soil contains no
alkali, is a deep, rich gray ash. especially
adapted to the growth of the prune, olive,
almond, ieach, tig, pear, apricot and fruits
of aU kinds, which pay largely on the invest-
ment. It is also the natural home of alfalfa,
which grows iu the most prolific manner.
The grape does exceptionally well iu this
valley, and wine and raisin culture is destin-
ed to become a prominent industry. Citrus
fruits have been cultivated to a limited
extent; there are a number of orange trees
in the neighborhood of Florence which bear
their golden fruit each year without pro-
tection, and a few date palm trees are also in
full bearing. The season is from six weeks
to two mouths earlierthan Southern Califor-
nia, which gives fruit growers an appreciat-
ed advantage in

THB EARLY MARKETS.

The absence of fogs and nightly dews is a
formidable obstacle to tbe destructive and
unsightly scale-bu- g, and the fruits of the
valley are all bright and clean. All the agri-
cultural products of temperate and semi-trop- ic

zones are easily grown here, the long
seasons giving a succession of crops that
double or treble the productive value of the
land.

PRICES Or LAND.

Improved lands, with government title and
water right, can be bought for from $20 to
950 per acre, according to location ana

In the immediate neighbor'
hood and to the south of the Casa Grande
ruins there are thousands of acres covered
with a heavy growth of mesquite timber yet
open to settlement. These are among the
choicest in the valley. Water in inexhausti-
ble quantity is found at a depth of from
twentv to thirty feet; in fact, a river seem
to be flowing underneath. Here is a splen-
did opportunity to take up and improve
land with a pumping system of irrigation,
which is said to be successful on small tracts.

However, with the completion of the Butte
reservoir, pumping will be a thing of the
past, and it is only mentioned here for the
purpose of showing what can be done, and to
magnify the further fact that what was once
considered

AN UNINHABITABLE DESERT

Is in truth the most productive land on the
globe, and that there is water in abundance
to bring every loot ot unuer cultivation,
onlv wuiting for the magic wand of capital
to develop it. There is no water-stora-

scheme on the Pacific coast that has one-ha- lf

the natural advantages and so few engineer-
ing difficulties as the Butte reservoir. Here
nature has built the abutments in ever-livin- g

rock, and all that is left for man to do is
to put in tlie headgate, the Dm its wnicu form
the srnrea beine- - onlv seoarated by a paltry
220 feet. A country is drained through this
narrow anyon 200 miles square, representing
40,000 square miles, or larger than Maine and
MasBocbusettseombined. Iheraintall is suf-
ficient to nil the reservoir twice a year, and
the land to be brought under cultivation is
practically limitless. This may reaa line a
fairy tale, but it is every word true, and has
been yenned time and again.

CASA GBA2IDE RE8SHVOIR.

The reiervoirof the Casa Grande Valley
Canal company is the largest in the territory.
T. a iirf Ace of lfiOO acres, with an aver
age depth of 12 feet, and contains about eight
thousand million gauons oi waicr. n ia.it-,r-

fifteen miles southwest of Florence.
A of earth has been thrown up across
a depression m the plain J4.imj ieei in lengtn,
125 feet in width at the bottom and 25 feet in
width at top, 2 to 1 slope on each side, and an
average height of 25 feet. The waste is regu-
lated by 3 cost iron pipes 3 feet in diameter,
set in solid masonry, regulated by gates and
tower, ims reservoir t-- fi,wu, wiu iuv
plies water for 6,000 acres.

Meteorological Statistics.

The signal service of the general govern-
ment maintained a station at Florence from
1874 to 12. The reports covering the period
from J ii if. 1880, to April, 1882, gives the follow-
ing statistics, which may be taken as a safe
guide to the prevailing temperature given
during the series of six yeas:

lgSO. Mean. Max. Min.
juiT 8H.S 111 61

Aueust 86.5 113 60

f!:::::::: S
NoembeV... KJ 25

lecember 50.8 " 2'
188L

January .J W 2
February 21

March.... 54.7 (B 29

April I'lO 48
May 104 45

June 83.7 113 44

July 8?. H2 64

August 84.5 110 62
September 77.5 103 50

Ictober 67.4 98 86

November ...52.4 80 26

December 52.J 81 28
1882.

January 46.4 79 23
February 49.5 72 27

March 57.8 92 25
April 62.1 100 82

The heat as represented in the above table
during the months of June, July and August
is nothing like as unbearable as in the
Eastera States, and death from

SUKSTBOKB IS I'KINOWM

In fact. In a residence of sixteen years In
Arizona the writer has only known two
persons to be overcome by the heat, and
they recovered. Their condition, however,
was more the result of whisky than heat,
i'he air is so dry here that a registered
temperature of 110 degrees is not as oppres-
sive as 80 degrees in St. Louis or New York.
The Signal Service bureau has recognized
this fact, and reports the difference between
the apparent and sensible temjierature to be' fulls 80 degrees. At nearly all times there is
a pleasant breeze; the nights are invariably
cool in the summer, ana out-do- or lubor is
performed without serious discomfort to
either man or beast on the warmest da'S.
Very seldom does the thermometer get be-
low the freezing point in winter, andin the
gardens of Florence to-d- are castor bean
plants two years or more old,

UNTOUCHED BY VBOST.

Orange and lemon trees require slight pro-
tection during the winter for a year or two,
until the wood is sufficiently hardened.

While it is a popular thing for one to say
that he is "not here for his health." it is an
undisputed foot that for all pulmonary ail-
ments no climate on earth is equal to South-
ern Arizona, and there are numbers of active,
industrious citizens, with but one lung, who
came here years ago, exiiecting to live but a
few weeks. Hut for all that, the wonderful
Casa Grande valley is something better than
a health resort.

Tl.nt. iwirtlftn of the firreat. Casa Grnnda
Vill' l inj; nlonjr the Hue of the Southern '

SILVEE KING 'MINING CONPAHY. Lo-
cation of principal place of business, San
Francisco, California; location of works. Pi-

oneer Mining Pistrict, Pinal County, Ari-
zona, Territory.

Notice. There are delinquent upon the fol-
lowing described stock, on account of assess-
ment (No. 20.) levied on the 10th day of Janu-
ary, 1BJ9, the several amounts set opposite
the names of the respective shareholders, as
follows)

No. No.
Names. Cert. Shs. Am't

Mrs. Helen M. Stanley.... 4,201 25 $8 25

W.P.Stanley 8,053 25 6 25

Geo. B. Root, Trustee 6.817 100 25 00
Geo. B. Root, Trustee 8,818 100 25 00

Geo. B. Root, Trustee 6,819 100 25 00
Gno. B. Root, Trustee 7,157 200 90 00
Geo. B. Root, Trustee. .... 7.178 50 12 50

Geo. B. Root, Trustee 7,289 10 25 00

Geo. B. Root, Trustee 7.290 100 25 00

Geo. B. Root, Trustee 7,291 25 6 25

Geo. B. Root, Trustee 7.292 100 25 00

Geo. B. Root. Trustee 7,331 25 8 25
P. Avery, Trustee 7.S9S 1,000 J50 00
T.F.Bean 7.S97 100 25 08

New York Issue.
Herman Cohen 120 50 12 50

Mrs. Mary E.WrlghtSmith 1,008 50 12,50
And in accordance with law, and an order

from tbe Board of Directors, made on the
10th day of Januarv, 1899, go many shares of
each parrjel of such stock as may be neces-
sary, will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the company. No. 810 Pine street,
rooms 15 and 17, San Francisco, California,
on TUESDAY, the 21st day of March, 1899,

at the hour of 1 o'clock p. m. of said day,
to pay said delinquent assessment thereon,
together with costs of advertising and ex-
penses of sale.

J. W. PEW, Secretary.
Office No. 810 Pine street, rooms 15 and 17

San Fruncisco, California.

...THE HIGH-GRADE-...

NEWROYAL

.tip

H0. 8 CABINET

Familysewing machine
Posesses all the modern improvements to
bs found in any first-clas- s machine. Sold
at popular prices. Warranted ten years

..MANUFACTURED BY..

ILLINOIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
"

ROCKFOKD, ILLINOIS

SOLD BY.....

Agents wanted. Exclusive Terri
tory given to responsible dealers.

March 25-- 6 m

RED HOT NEWS,

News That is News to arizonans in

THE

Los Angeles Times.

Full Wire Service.
Vkry Friendlt to Arizona.

Clear ahd Vigorous.
Largest Paper on the Coast.

The Times is the only paper with a special
Arisona News Bureau, and publishes com-
plete Territorial Correspondence.

The Times reaches Arizona points 24 hours
ahead of the San Francisco dailies,

and is 18 to 60 hours earlier than
all papers from the Eastward.

12 TO 36 PAGES.

B, mail. $9 per year. Br carrier. 75 cents per month
Subscribe with Local Agent.

"LIVE QUESTIONS"
EX-GO- V. JOHN P. ALTGELD.
A Book for the People
CONTAINS ALL TMl FAMOUS SfICCHCS, LETTERS,

MtSSAQtS ANO tSSATS OP THE AUTHOR.
evert issue of national importance arbpopular interest earrcstlt considered.
Trust,. Monopolies, Government

Ownership, Civil Service, Taxation,
Money Question, Tariff. Education.
Election Frauds. Strikes. 1 inni
Organizations, Imperialism and a
rf UNDRED UTHER TOPICS DISCUSSED.

HANDSOME LISRART EDITION, 1.O00 PAGES.
SUBSTANTIAL CLOTH, POSTPAID, $2.50

Geo. S. Bowei & Soi, Unity Bldg., Cmicaio.

Agents wanted eerrher. Writs for terms.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
4 DESIGNSr f Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description mar
ontcklT ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly conndentlal. Handbook on PLtents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receivessvetai notice, wit hoot charge, la the

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnsfrsted weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, M ayear: four months, L Sold by all newsdealers.

PflUKN&Co."""-- ,. Rew York
Branch Office, 625 F Bt, Washington, D. C.

9 A "pecnliar" hook for fadlcs1 V" 15cis.tnioii FnhlijI it,c ...
tadoah,Ky,

New Mexico & Arizona R'y.

West. STATIONS, East.

8 OOauvI.v Benson Ar; 8 40pm
8 50am! Faii'bank j 1 OOpra
1 OOaml Hnachuca ...'12 10pm
1 40am Crittenden 10 20am
1 87pm! Calabasas j 9 00am
1 15piul Xogales g 80am

Daily except Sunday. Pacific time.
I. i. Fbby, General Manager.

T. A. Nacolb. L. H. Albrf.cht,
Assistant General Manager. Train Master

Maricopa and Phoenix and Salt River

Valley Railroad.
Public Time Table No. 42.

In Effect Thursday, July 1, 1897.

Pacific Standard Time.
The Company reserves the right to change

time of running; all trains with-
out notice.

Maricopa Division.

Phoenix to Maricopa Maricopa lo Phcpnix
!tj M

2 s-
- ? o

STATIONS. 2
O B M ?t o

BOOpi ;Lv Phoenix ....Ar S4.2S! 7 40a
8 lp 7.77 Tempo 28.51 7 10a

f8 40p 10.77 Petersen 23.51 f7 00a
fB55p 16.18: Kyrene j 18.12 fB45a
f9 20p 28.66 Saoaton 7.62 f20s
B40p tUH Ar... ..Maricopa Lv! 60v

Puixhan Palace Si.kbi-in- Cab.

Mesa Division.
Mesa to Phoenix Phoenix to Mesu.
Frt & Pass. Frt & PesliilT.V STATIONS. DAILY.
So. 4. No. 6.1 o.sVKo. 5.
7 80a 1 SOp Lv Mesa Ar 10 80a! 6 OOp
8 00a 2 OOp Tempe 10 00a 5 80t
830a 2S0pAr Phrenix Lvl 9 30a 5 OOp
Train No. 1 connects with Southern Pacifictrain No. 19, eastbound, leaving Maricopa at10:08 p.m.
Train No. 2 connects with Southern Pacifictrain No. 20, westbound, leaving; Maricopa at5:3b a.m.
Connections made at Phoenix with S. F P.P. K. K. for Prescott and Congress,
Connections at Mesa with st age for GoltT.

field, Mondays, Wednesdays and Friavs. at12:30 p. m.; tor Florence and Globe. Tues-
days. Thursdays and Saturdays, at 4 o'clock,
a. m.

f Trains stop on signal.
Pullmah Palacb Slkbpikq Cab on ailTrains between Phoenix and Maricopa.

200 MILES SHORTEST KOUTB
Between Phoenix and California Points.

N. E. MASTEN, C. C. McNEIL,
President. Gen. Supt.

F. B. SAKFOSD.
GenT Freight 4 Pass. Agent.

Gbkebai. Offices, Phcenii, Ahizoka.

NOTICE.
On and after December 1st, 1896, all

meat bought in my shop mukt be paid
for at time of delivery. I am compelled
to make this order for

"5-t-i O. E. Aeri.o.

famous years ago then fair
Iwere every yearas the set

to be relied on asalway
best, i'or sale bv ieariii:

dealers everywhere, five ctnisj
' paper and always worth

Insist on having them. Itun
nam Duy rrrrr'sAnnasl ib tree.

uvtrolt, a

Beshres VITALITY,
LOST VIGOR

ANO MANHOOD- -

Cures Im potency, Night Emissions and
wasting; diseases, ail effects of self-abus- e,

or excess and indis-cretio- n.

A nerve tonic and
W AL blood builder. Brings the
i pink glow t0 pale cneeksani

rest0re8 the fire of youth.
wNstBymailSOcper box; 6boxes
or $2.50; with a written guarau-e- e

to cure or refund the money.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

"linton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL,
.CssfSold by the Florence Pliaimacy-Florence- ,

Arizoca.

THE

NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE-A-WEE- EDITION.

18 and Sometime 24 Pages s Week. 156 Papers
s Tear.

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Published evenr Alternate Day Except Sunday,

The Thrice-a-Wee- k Edition of Ths Nsw
York Wobld is first among all "weekly"
papers in size, frequency of publication, and
the freshness, accuracy and variety of its
contents. It has all the merits of a sg
daily at the price of a dollar weekly. Its
political news is prompt, complete, accurate
and impartial as all its readers will testify
It is against the monopolies and for the.
people.

It prints tbe news of all the world, havlncr
special correspondence from all importance
news points on the globe. It has brilliant
Illustrations, stories by great authors, a
capital humor page, complete markets,
departments for the household and women's
work aud other special departments of
unusual interest.

We offer this uneqtialed newspaper' and
The Florence Tkibuss together one year
for?S.C0.

Larce5tanoMostCompleteBuccyI!actory on Earth Write for

m i l ?, i -

. t 'ii .ear v t vs -- - j-.

Our Goods Are The Best--- "
Our Price the lowest

PARRYMFG.&,ndianaP0,ls'1

DR.TALCOTT&C?
Strictly Reliabl- e- Established Tea Yesvs.

THB ONLY

SPECIALISTS
Oa the Pacific Ceaat Treating Ouwasts ef

1! AMI M
y UNLI

Wt positively guarantee to cor Varicocele, Pes miIE a, JV?!k- - py Waaksess la six
Stridors ana Acute and ChronicDischarges s specialty. To show our good faith

We will not ask for a dollar
until we cure you.

Ws mean this csipfutrlcally and Is for everybody.
We occupy the entire WeHs Fariro butldlnr wHn the

most completoiy equipped office and hospital west of Ne
York tor the accommodation of out a town patients and
ethers wishing ta remain in the dry during treataMt.Correspondence cheerfully answared, gtviaz full

Brtornuttloa.

Ccr.3d & Main Sts.. Los Angeles.Gal,
OVSR WELLS fAftOQ

V

eft


